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Crew Habitation Hardware & Technology Development, NASA Johnston Space Center, Houston, Texas, 77598 
NASA is working with a number of commercial companies to develop the next low Earth 
orbit spacecraft. The hardware volume and weight constraints are similar to or greater than 
those of the Apollo era. This, coupled with the equally demanding cost challenge of the 
proposed commercial vehicles, causes much of the Environmental Control and Life Support 
System (ECLSS) designs to be reconsidered. The Waste Collection System (WCS) is within 
this group of ECLSS hardware. The development to support this new initiative is discussed 
within.  A WCS concept – intended to be common for all the vehicle platforms currently on 
the drawing board – is being developed. The new concept, referred to as the Universal Waste 
Management System (UWMS), includes favorable features from previous designs while 
improving on other areas on previous Space Shuttle and the existing International Space 
Station (ISS) WCS hardware, as needed. The intent is to build a commode that requires less 
crew time, improved cleanliness, and a 75% reduction in volume and weight compared to 
the previous US ISS/Extended Duration Orbitor WCS developed in the 1990s. The UWMS is 
most similar to the ISS Development Test Objective (DTO) WCS design. It is understood 
that the most dramatic cost reduction opportunity occurs at the beginning of the design 
process. To realize this opportunity, the cost of each similar component between the UWMS 
and the DTO WCS was determined. The comparison outlined were the design changes that 
would result with the greatest impact. The changes resulted in simplifying the approach or 
eliminating components completely. This initial UWMS paper will describe the system 
layout approach and a few key features of major components. Future papers will describe 
the UWMS functionality, test results, and components as they are developed. 
Nomenclature 
АСУ = Ассенизацио нно- санитарное устройство roughly translated as the Russian Waste Management 
System. For purpose of this paper it is equivalent to the US acronym WCS 
CEV = Crew Exploration Vehicle 
DTO = Development Test Objective 
ECLSS = Environmental Controls and Life Support Systems 
ISS = International Space Station 
MMSEV = Multi-Mission Space Exploration Vehicle  
UWMS = Universal Waste Management System  
WCS = Waste Collector System 
_____________________________________________ 
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B. Seat, Lid, and Air Ring  
The UWMS seat (Fig. 5) is similar to the US ISS WCS. It 
offers smooth surfaces for cleanliness, includes a tailbone 
section to encourage crew cheek separation, and has an 
integrated air ring to aid in odor control and bolus separation 
from the crew. In microgravity, it is difficult for the crew to 
locate themselves properly on the seat. To assist in this 
operation, the through diameter was reduced and small ridges 
where added to help them find the “home” position. Another 
recurring WCS problem has been that the female crews have 
trouble positioning the urine funnel properly while 
simultaneously defecating. To enable simultaneous use, the seat 
was moved forward from its central location, allowing the 
funnel to be moved closer female crew member’s body, and to 
be positioned a more favorable upright angle. The cutaway 
section was included from previous designs to further assist in proper funnel location.  
The lid was changed from a “plug” design to an external cover. This change removed a sealing seat that 
interrupted the through diameter in the US ISS WCS design, which improves cleanliness. This change replaced a 
complex cam latching system with a simple over-center latch that may be purchased as an off-the-shelf hardware 
component to reduce overall costs. 
C. Fecal Collection 
The UWMS Fecal Collection system is very similar to the ISS 
DTO WCS, which received favorable crew consensus regarding its 
cleanliness. A single, hydrophobic bag is placed under the hinged 
seat; upon completion a formed, previously qualified lid is placed on 
the bag. 
The ISS DTO WCS used a motorized fecal compactor to collect 
and compress the bag and lid, and the included waste. The design was 
large, heavy, and expensive, and required excessive crew time to 
operate. To reduce volume and crew operation, the team developed a 
simple lever mechanism that allowed the crew to manually compress 
the waste. As shown in Fig. 6, 16 pounds of crew force is multiplied 
by the mechanical advantage to supply 50 pounds of force. This 
downward force is required to ensure that the waste stowing volume 
is minimized to improve overall volume efficiency. The manual compactor was designed to fold up to allow for easy 
stowage. 
The fecal canister is similar to the ISS DTO WCS version, and includes ridges that prohibit the captured waste 
from expanding (referred to as “spring back”). The previous capturing system was replaced with an over-center latch 
that is identical to the one found on the new seat lid. This modification reduces both hardware costs and the amount 
of crew time required to remove and replace the canister. 
D. Odor/Bacteria Filter  
    Air is pulled from the commode and delivered to an odor/bacteria filter to capture odor-causing molecules and 
bacteria. It consists of activated charcoal developed for use on the ISS WCS. Previous odor/bacteria filters were 
cylinder in form and were housed separately. To reduce system volume, the UWMS filter surrounds the commode 
transfer tube (the conduit between the seat and fecal collection canister). The filter will be developed as an Orbital 
Replacement Unit to support longer-duration missions (in excess of 210 crew days). 
E. Crew Restraint System 
Thigh bars and foot restraints, included in both American systems, helped the crew stay secure and positioned 
properly in the microgravity environment. Although effective, they were considered to be more complex than 
needed. The SM АСУ uses a toe bar mounted to the floor directly in front of the crew. This was reported as a 
favorable design, it allowed the crew to secure their feet under the Toe Bar and apply torque to their body as a 
controlling method. This form of restraint will be included as the UWMS restraint system.  
 
Figure 5. Seat. 
 
Figure 6. Manual compactor.  
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F. Urine Storage System 
The American commodes (Space Shuttle WCS and ISS DTO WCS) both vented urine overboard, which required 
a storage tank, valves, and heated vent orifices. Following extensive trade studies, it was decided that the UWMS 
should store the urine on board. This approach removes the complex venting systems and allows the urine to be 
processed in station applications, recalling that the vented urine also accounts for about 80% of water consumed by 
the crew. 
In the UWMS a urine fan will pull air from the funnel and through the hose (both components are identical to the 
US ISS WCS), and into the centrifugal separator. The separator will pump urine into a bag within a rigid cylinder. 
An internal sensor at the base of the rigid enclosure senses when the bag is full, and directs a three-way valve to 
redirect the flow to a second flexible bag. The sensor will also send a signal that turns on an indication light, alerting 
the crew to change out the filled bag. Each bag will house about 12 uses. The crew will be responsible for removing 




G. Dual Fan Separator 
The ISS DTO WCS included a urine separator fan, a commode fan, and a centrifigul air/urine separator. 
Previous design would require three motors and three motor controllers to power the rotating equipment 
combination.Coupled with associated harnessing, supporting structure, and internal plumbing, the previous designs 
resulted in a large, heavy, and expensive solution. The UWMS combines these three functions onto a single shaft, 
known as the dual fan separator. This device rotates at a single operating speed, supplying air flow to the urinal hose 
and seat air ring. The included urine separator was chosen from the Space Shuttle WCS. It has been developed and 
used for the majority of all shuttle flights. Design changes are currently being considered to improve maintenance of 
the urine separator. 
H. User Panel 
General crew consensus is that the user panels on previous sytems are complex, offering more functioality than 
is really needed. Instead of a user panel, the UWMS will turn on when the seat lid is lifted 2 degrees. When the lid is 
opened, the dual fan separator will be fully operative, supplying air flow to the seat and urinal hose. The urine 
separator will also be operating. The dual fan separator will continue to operate for about 30 seconds after the lid is 
closed to ensure that all urine is processed.  
Each urine tank has a signal light. When the internal sensor determines the urine bag is full, the lights will 
illuminate. A second visual indicator is found on the fecal canisters to instruct that the canister is full and ready to be 
replaced.  
IV. Summary 
The UWMS was developed to capture the design and operation elements that resulted from years of WCS 
development and flight experience. A mock-up of the UWMS was built and sent to Johnston Space Center for 
review. Currently, the design team is working closely with NASA to develop the commode for use within the Gen 
2B Multi-Mission Space Exploration Vehicle (MMSEV). This ground unit is considered the Gen 3 UWMS and will 
be fully functional. The Gen 3 Unit is intended to support the MMSEV manned testing and to act as a tool allowing 
crew an early opportunity to influence development of the universal system. 
The main goal is to work with all stakeholders early in the design so that, upon design completion, it will be 
readily accepted into the low Earth orbit ships being designed for the Commercial Crew Program, the MMSEV, and 
the Orion Crew Exploration Vehicle. This effort is beneficial for three main reasons: 
 Developing a universal configuration allows the non-recurring costs to be divided among many 
applications 
 The time being spent allows for a commode that is considerably smaller and lighter than the predecessors 
that shared the full feature compliment 
 The simplicity of the design and removal of expensive components allow the UWMS to compete in the 
new era of commercial space travel 
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